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Powers and Duties

A.  Develop recommendations for the City of Ashland’s Climate and Energy Action Plan (CEAP) and any updates 
to the CEAP.
B.  Recommend modifications to benchmarks, targets, or actions contained in the climate plan as needed to 
incorporate the best available science and practices to achieve the City of Ashland’s climate-related goals and 
targets.
C.  Manage a process for considering amendments and updates to the CEAP.
D.  Monitor and make recommendations on the implementation of the CEAP for the community and for City 
operations
E.  Periodically review progress toward achievement of the CEAP’s Greenhouse Gases (GHG) and fossil fuels 
reduction targets.
F.  Recommend changes in City ordinances, administrative rules, and processes that facilitate or incentivize 
residents and businesses to reduce GHG emissions.
G.  Work to ensure that the CEAP incorporates long-term social, economic, and environmental goals.
H.  Work to ensure that the CEAP is socially equitable for all community members including low-income, young 
people, persons of color, the elderly, and those living with disabilities.



Motivation 
Update

Urgency and Progress

● Relevant to Ashland
○ We are at risk
○ We can learn from other’s 

approaches
● Aggressive action is key



Climate Emergency

WHEREAS, in April 2016 world leaders recognized the urgent need to 
combat climate change by signing the Paris Agreement, agreeing to keep 
global warming “well below 2°C above pre-industrial levels” and to “pursue 
efforts to limit the temperature increase to 1.5°C;”

WHEREAS, the harm to people and nature already wrought by current 
average global warming of 1°C demonstrates that the Earth is already too 
hot for safety and justice, as evidenced by increased and intensifying 
wildfires, floods, rising seas, diseases, droughts, and extreme weather;
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Climate Emergency

WHEREAS, according to the United Nations’ Special Rapporteur on Extreme 
Poverty, 1.5°C of global warming could expose 500 million people to water 
poverty, 36 million people to food insecurity because of lower crop yields, 
and 4.5 billion people to heat waves;

WHEREAS, in October 2018, the United Nations released a special report 
which projected that limiting warming to even the 1.5°C target this century 
will require an unprecedented transformation of every sector of the global 
economy by 2030;
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Climate Emergency

WHEREAS, climate change and the global industrialized economy’s 
overshoot of ecological limits are driving the Sixth Mass Extinction of 
species, could devastate much of life on Earth for many millennia, and 
may pose as great a risk to humanity as climate change, according to the 
Intergovernmental Science-Policy Platform on Biodiversity and Ecosystem 
Services
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BlackRock exiting thermal coal producers



Microsoft commits to removal by 2050



Activism Movements



Reducing Fire, and Cutting Carbon Emissions,
the Aboriginal Way



Ashland's Role

Measure
data driven

Mitigate
direct - fossil natural gas and motor vehicle fuels
indirect - supply chains including electricity

Adapt
water, smoke, heat, fire



CPC Review to Date
1 of 3

September

● Recommended Council postpone decision on Water Treatment Plant
● Individual prioritized task list

October

● CEAP progress report presentation
● Voted on a commission priority task list



CPC Review to Date
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November

● Identified items to send to council first
● Commission organization: 

○ Utilities
○ Built Environment
○ Administrative, Misc.



CPC Review to Date
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December

● Reviewed/modified sub-commission work plans

January

● Discussed items presented today











Council Asks

Including Climate Emergency Declaration there are 12

Buckets - Energy, Planning, Budget, City Operations, Council, Outreach

Seeking Council feedback

high, medium, low priority

thumbs up or down



Energy

Direct staff to collaborate with the Climate Policy Commission to develop a 
comprehensive energy plan, including electric and gas utility plans, that charts 
a course for Ashland to meet its near and long-term climate mitigation and 
adaptation goals

Open conversations with Bonneville Power Administration and advocate for 
adjustments to the current contract in order to allow the community of Ashland 
to pursue renewable energy production without financial penalty
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Planning

Direct staff to collaborate with the Climate Policy Commission to incorporate the 
goals of the CEAP into all city plan updates, including but not limited to Master 
Plans, Comprehensive Plans and Updates, and Capital Improvement Program 
plans

Require all Council, Commission, and Ad Hoc Committee work and decisions 
incorporate CEAP goals as appropriate and that those bodies be educated about 
the climate crisis by staff, the Climate Policy Commission, or the Conservation 
and Climate Outreach Commission
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Budget

Direct staff to prioritize climate action in future budget processes until the 
climate crisis is addressed to the point where human and ecological 
communities are no longer in danger due to an unsafe climate
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City Operations

Direct staff to immediately implement efficiency recommendations from the City 
facilities water and energy audits throughout City facilities and vehicle fleet

Direct staff to build on existing internal climate education efforts to ensure that all 
City staff receive annual training on the climate crisis and the City of Ashland’s 
climate goals

Require that management level hiring decisions prioritize climate knowledge and 
demonstrated leadership in helping communities meet climate goals
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Council

Direct the City Administrator to work with the relevant departments to include 
greenhouse gas impact statements in all relevant Council motions, much as it 
currently includes fiscal impact statements

Recognize that additional policy and program recommendations will be coming 
forward with urgency from the Climate Policy Commission and commit to 
prioritizing consideration of those recommendations in the normal course of 
Council business
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Outreach

Direct staff in collaboration with the Climate Policy and Conservation and 
Climate Outreach Commissions to develop a website to track progress against 
CEAP goals, and demonstrate actions individual citizens, businesses, and 
organizations can take to help the Ashland community meet its climate 
mitigation and adaptation goals

Climate Emergency Declaration
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Process

Public outreach
sampling stakeholders for research vs. policy promulgation

Granularity of council approval
each policy vs. work plans

 Examples
electric utility strategic plan - what services do citizens desire?
fossil natural gas phase out
fossil fuel powered landscaping equipment phase out
CEAP update
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